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Here you can find the menu of The Angel Inn in North East Derbyshire. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Angel Inn:

with friends for a meal eating as always was absolutely amazing and the service could not have been better. all
enjoyed their meals and we all could save space for the beautiful desserts! No one glass ever was left empty, the
team was very attentive and we had a fabulous night. everything in the party will return to enjoy the food, service

and atmosphere. many thanks to the whole team and we will see each other soon. read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces

also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WLAN is available for free. What User doesn't like
about The Angel Inn:

lunch after a walk around the little one and expected a hearty eating only other customers sat already and stared
straight eating., we ordered the cake with chips and heaped better in a caffe. I didn't do this. read more. If you
crave for afters, The Angel Inn with its fine desserts can surely make an end of it, and you can look forward to

the fine typical seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Mai� course�
CRAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beef
RUMP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

STEAK

FISH

DESSERTS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

MEAT

BEEF

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-20:00
Tuesday 12:00-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
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